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The concept of support, pp. 17.
First sentence should read: Support could be considered *holding* (not *as* ‘either’) ‘functional’ or ‘structural’ aspects.
The second sentence should read: *Structures* (not *structural support*) relates to network...
The third sentence should read: *Functions* (not *functional support*) on the other hand relates...

The concept of support, pp. 18.
Second paragraph, first sentence should read: Holt-Lunstad outlined potential mechanisms linking social connections (i.e., structural, functional and quality *components*) (not *of support*).
Second paragraph, sixth sentence should read: Holt-Lunstad proposes that low levels of *social connection components* (not *support*) in relation to.....

Findings, pp. 45
First sentence should read: ...I) social support from friends, family and significant others is an important factor for the (not *their*) health and well-being of the person with HF ....